
HOMESICK KIDS 

“I want to go home.” “I miss my mom.” “I miss my cats.” 

FOLLOW UP QUESTIONS/STATEMENTS 
- I hear you.  
- Can you tell me a little more about what is going on? 
- What is it you miss about home? 
- Is there anything going on at camp? 
- Want to go for a walk and talk about it? 
- Can I help you brainstorm how we might make this week incredible? 
- Is there anything going on at camp? 
- I noticed you had a great time at X and I love having you here. I wonder if there is 

a way we can work through this and still have a great week at camp. What do you 
think? 

- I have missed home before too. One of things I do is … 
- Hold my pillow really tight 
- Write note home 
- Cuddle my stuffed animal 

LISTEN LISTEN LISTEN 
Sit and talk with your camper. Hear what is going on. Most of the time kids are 
homesick because they aren't comfortable at camp yet. This might mean… 
- They don’t have friends yet 
- They don’t trust you yet 
- They have never slept in a tent before 
- They are afraid of tomorrow 
- A million other things 
The more you get them talking the more likely they will let you know what they are 
thinking and the more likely you will be able to help them work through the 
problems.  

NEXT STEPS 
After talking with the camper for a little while and having a good understanding of 
what is going on. Either suggest moving on to the next activity, bed, waterfront, etc, 
or get your Panda and fill them in on what you have learned.  

USE YOUR CO COUNSELORS 
A key to this and many situations is using your co counselors in your village. If you 
have one homesick kid ask if your co counselors can help take your other kids to 
brush teeth or do the next thing so you can buy your self an extra 5 minutes to talk 
with them. 
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